After fitting a parametric survival regression model using streg (see [ST] streg), predicting the survival function for the fitted model is available with the predict command with the surv option. Some users may wish to alter the parameters used by predict to compute the survival function for a specific time frame or combination of covariate values.
Suppose that we want to obtain the predicted survival function for a specific time range and age value. The time variables used by predict to calculate the survival function are stored in variables t and t0, as established by stset. Before making any changes, we must first create a copy of these time variables and of our covariate age. We can use the clonevar command to create a copy. The advantage of using clonevar over generate is that clonevar creates an exact replica of each original variable, including its labels and other properties.
. clonevar age orig = age . clonevar t orig = t . clonevar t0 orig = t0
Now that we have a copy of the original variables, we are free to manipulate parameters. Let's assume that we want predictions of the survival function for individuals entering the study at age 75 over the time range [0, 20] . To alter the time variables, we can use the range command to replace t with an evenly spaced grid from 0 to 20:
range t 0 20
The t0 variable needs to be set to 0 (for obtaining unconditional survival), and age should be set to 75 for all observations:
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The prediction will now correspond to the survival function for an individual entering the study at age 75 over a time range of 0 to 20. The predict command with option surv will return the predicted survival function. Now that we have the predicted values we want, it is prudent to replace all changed variables with their original forms. To do this, we will use the copies we created at the beginning of this example.
. replace age = age orig . replace t = t orig . replace t0 = t0 orig There are many cases in which one may wish to manipulate the predicted survival function after streg and in which the steps in this tip can be followed to calculate the desired predictions.
